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At
Wreck at Polvo Small Affair

and Delays Trains Short Time
Accumulation of Freight at

Lordsburg Causes Extra
Crews to Be Sent.

REPORTED wreck on the G. H.A at Polvo proved a slight one,
according to local railroad

The only damage reported was
the breaking of the .clamp bolts on
one of the cars, which resulted in a
delay of trains for about 30 minutes.
The car was set out at Polvo for re-

pairs and the train continued on Its
Journey. The accident occurred on
"Wednesday morning at about 4:30. The
engine was in charge of engineer J. M.
Kitz and conductor J. v. jowun.

Crews are being deadheaded dally to
Lordsburg-- . on the Southern Pacific
Accumulation of freight at that point
is said to be the cause. Two sections
of train No. 24 ran west yesterday.
The second section was in charge of
conductor H. D. Ashley and G. W.
.Davis and C E. Messenger, conductors,
deadheaded with them. The crews of
these conductors were also dead,
headed.

J. A. Bogardus, brakeman for the
G H. between El Paso and Valentine,
Is laying off. and brakeman H. G.
Clark is filling his place.

Hugh XcMichael, helper on the day
union depot coach engine in the local
ards of the G., H. & S. A., has re-

ported for duty, relieving extra switch-
man H A Cunningham, who goes back
on the local slow board.

Eight regular chain gang crews are
being used at present on the eastern
division of the Southwestern between
El Paso and Carrizozo, and extra crews
are placed in service often. Fruit and
stock movements are the cause of the
additional crews between El Paso and
Hachita on the western division.

Johnnie A Jackson, coach engineer
of the (i H . at El Paso, has reported
for duty, displacing Ben Durham, who i
goes back to firing passenger.

L jj. Parker, brakeman lor tne Texas
& Pacific between El Paso and Toyah,
has reported for duty.

C. S. Collard. fireman for the G. H.
yards at El Paso, has reported for
duty.

H. R. Bean, extra switchman for the
El Paso ards of the G. H Is back on
the local slow board, after having
worked in regular switchman F. B.
Pierce's place.

Extra switchman H. A. Cunningham,
of the G. H., at El Paso, has reported
for duty.

W. "W. Woodson, helper on the night
lead engine of the G. H-- at El Paso,

Get New Vim

in Your Nerves
SiBlIogs Sanitone Wafers Drive

Gloom from Your Brain and Vital-
ize Every Uerve in Your Body.

50-CE- NT BOX FREE
TO MEN AMD WOMEN

Here, at last, is a real nerve vitalize!
greatest joy-brlng- er of the age. It

thrills brain and body with real
strength and vitality, making old folks
feel young again. It renews ambition
and couragp when life just drags along,
and clears up dull, muddled brains .
"When your thoughts come hard, youi
muscles go weak and you feel like
"losing your grip," Kellogg's Sanitone
Wafers renew your nerve-forc-e and
bring bad: your vigor and vim.

r
I

HEX: Men need Kellogg's Sanitone
"Wafers when thej're run down and
don't know whv Get your nerves re-
vitalized with Kellogg's Sanitone Wa-
fers and constipation will vanish soon

likewise headaches, neuralgia andmany other troubles. Don't waste
money on body-medicin- es or doctors
wben your nerves are all that's wrong:
don't travel, take electric treatments
or massage. If your nerves are in bad
shape, Kellogg's "Wafers are your safe,
sure remedy. Get a 50-ce- nt box free;
know the real joys of living at your
ige

WOMEN: "Women need Kellogg's
Sanitone Wafers when they nreaK
down from nervous worry "get the
blues" over nothing and grow weaker
and thinner every day. No woman is
wholly womanly when her health and
nerves go wrong. If you would be atyour best banish, backaches, head-
aches and sleeplessness get our
nerves "right" with Kellogg's Sanitone
Wafers, and your life will be all sun-
shine.

All first-cla- ss druggists have Kel-
logg's Sanitone Wafers in stock, at
$1.00 a box, or thev will be mailed di-
rect upon receipt of price by F. J. Kel-
logg. 2090 Hoffmaster Block. Battle
Creek, Mich. No free trial boxes from
druggists

A 50-ce- nt trial box of this great dis-
covery will prove that they do the
work. They are guaranteed every
wafer. Send coupon below today for
free 50c trial box of Kellogg's Sanitone
Wafers.

Free Trial Box Coupon
K. J. KellosR- Co., 2000 Hoffmaster

Block, Battle Creek. Mien.
Send me by return mall, free of

charge, a trial box of the
wonderful discovery for nerves,
Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers. I en-
close 6 cents in stamps te help pay
postage and packing.

Name ....r.
Street or R. F. D.
City State.

The regular 1.0 size of KeHogg's
Sanitone Wafers are ftr sale in til
Paso at Kelly & Pollard, 201 NorthOregon St.; Knoblauch Drug Co, 338
Mesa Ave., A. E. Ryan & Co.. 212 San
Antonio St; Fred Schafer, 204 Mesa
Ave Rio Grande Drug Co . Potter vDrug Co , 4 Pioneer Plaza.

Xo free boxes from druggists.
(Advertisement.)

has reported for duty, relieving extra
switchman W I. Thomas.

Western division conductor Norton,
of the Southwestern freight service,
between El Paso and Hachita, has

for duty.
Switchman J. A. Ankerbaum, of the

Southwestern, has reported for duty.
Western division brakeman Meagher,

of the Southwestern, has reported for
duty.

Ray McClean, brakeman for the
Trutarn rilvlslnn Of the Southwestern.

I has reported for duty.
I E?,nTiaa,. n t "TiiTitror. Ckf the Texas

& Pacific between El Paso and Toyah,
has reported for duty.

I. M. Arterburn, fireman for the
Texas & Pacific, between El Paso and
Toyah, is back at firing.

Freight fireman William Burton, for
the Texas & Pacific between El Paso
and Toyah. has reported for duty.

KJ Li. sneay, ireignt cuBuuciut aw

the Texas & Pacific between El Paso
and Toyah, has reported for duty, re-
lieving extra conductor J. M. Thomp-
son.

Call boy Guy Iievingston, mechan-
ical department of the G. H., at EI
Paso, has resigned. The place was
filled by extra caller Talbert.

J. J. Trainor, extra engine foreman
for the G. H.. at El Paso, is laying off.

A. B. Snyder, helper on the day coach
engine of the El Paso yards of the G.
H., has reported for duty, displacing
extra switchman H. A Cunningham.

Helper John J. Reed, of the G. H-- , at
El Paso, has reported for duty and
was placed on the day house engine,
relieving extra switchman John De-
laney.

H. B-- Payne, regular through freight
brakeman for the Southern Pacific
between El Paso and Lordsburg, has
reported for duty, relieving extra
brakeman E. B. Sibley.

Extra brakeman J. E. Roy. of the
G. H., between El Paso and Valentine,
is" laying of f.

TT...KW Ba.M racmlnr TTrMfTnt DraKe- -
man for the Texas & Pacific between
El Paso and Toyah. has reported for
duty, displacing extra brakeman Gus
Reck. . ,

man for the G. H. between El Paso
and Sanderson, has reported for duty.

Conductor H. F Griffith, of the
Texas & Pacific between El Paso and
Toyah. has reported for duty.

Freight conductor M. F. Bauman, of
the Texas & Pacific between El Paso
and Toj ah. has reported for duty, after
a short layoff, displacing extra con-duct- or

G. C Woodard. who goes back
on the local slow board.

Elmer Ellis, engineer for the Texas
& Pacific, is back on the day switch

ne in the El Paso yards, after
having made a few freight trips on
regular engineer C. G. Morris s engine.

WOMAN IS FIRST TO
TEST INCOME TAX LAW
align Elsie Wolf Sne Chicago Bank to

Compel Payment of Interest on
Bond and Ak Damage.

Chicago, I1L. Dec. 4. A woman. Miss
Elsie Wolf, of New Tork. is the first
to make a test in the courts of the
new Income tax law's validity. In be-

half of Miss Wolf, suit has been filed
here against the Continental Trust and
Savings bank of Chicago, to compel the
bank to pay the interest on 30 bonds of
the Appalachian Power company. It is
alleged the bank had refused to pay the
interest until Miss Wolf had filed a
certificate of ownership, as provided by
the income tax. Damages of $1000 are
asked in each of the four counts

Levy Meyer, attorney for the bank,
declared that the suit would be made
a test case He also said he would
probably confer with attorney general
McReynolds and might ask that the

of iiistlee be represented in
the plaintiff of the bill.

J.ne piainuil ucciaroa ." "- -

not uniform and therefore the law is
not constitutional.

The plaintiff pointed, out that she,
being a single woman, was only subject
to a tax of one percent on her whole........ ..miAi. t?Aflnn. "On th ntner
hand," the declaration stated, "persons
nit. InMtnpa oxrpedinr S100.000 are
taxed but an additional one percent on
the whole excess up to $250,000; that Is
to say, on such excess they would be
required to pay but one-six- th the rate
of a person whose income is less than
$180,000: persons whose Incomes ex-
ceed $250 000, that is, one-ten- th the
rate levied on the plaintiff; and per-
sons with incomes exceeding $500,000
are subject to a penalty of but one per-
cent no matter how great their annual
revenues, whereas, if all persons whose
incomes exceed $100,000 a year were
taxed on the same proportion as the
plaintiff, those with incomes of $250.-00- 0

would be subject not to the addi-
tional penalty of five percent which
thsl statute imposes, but to a penalty
of 10 percent; those with incomes of
ftTOi) AAA a ..on- Tr.jM,l Ka 1lV1pot Tint TOflfWVV 43, TJl v.uu.u ww uww
a penalty of six percent, but to a pen-
alty of 20 percent: those with incomes
of $1,009,000 would be subject not to
the penalty of seven percent, but to aI. f Aft T.ATant inrl tTrtflSfk With

Uncomes of $2,500,000 and over, instead
OI Deing SUDject IO lue penail ui sc.cu
percent, which the statute imposes,
would be compelled to pay 100 percent;
that is, the entire excess of their in-

comes over $2,500,000 into the public
treasury-- "

DUTY IS PLACED ON
ARGENTINE WHEAT

Retaliatory Rate on "Wheat and Pro-
duct), MuRt Be Enforced Sny

Order to Custom Collector.
Washington. D. a, Dec 4. Notices

sent to customs collectors that the re-
taliatory rate on wheat and Its pro-

ducts must be enforced against Argen-
tina dissipated the hope that the cost
of living might be reduced by free Im-

portations of wheat and other products.
Tinder- - the new tariff law. wheat and

its products are to be admitted free- -

from countries wnicn aamii sucn iim-duc- ts

free from the United States.
Argentina imposed a duty on semi-nolln- a,

a product of wheat, and al-
though both the president and congress
of that nation are understood to favor
a repeal of this provision of the tariff
law, such action has not been taken.

On wheat the retaliatory duty will
amount to a few cents a bushel, on
flour about 45 cents a barrel and on
other products 10 per cent advalorem.
Under the treasury department's de-
cision, wheat and its products will be
admitted free only from Denmark, Fin-
land, Netherlands and Great Britain.

A second order to the collectors says
the 10 per cent retaliatory duty on po-

tatoes and potato products will not be
assessed against fresh, dried or ground
potatoes from Denmark: ground po
tato or potato products except potato
flour from the Netherlands and potato
flour from New Zealand.

LONE BANDIT KILLS
BANKER; GETS $10,000
Plum Coulee. Manitoba, Dec 4 A

lone masked bandit yesterday after-
noon held up the Bank of Montreal
branch here, stole $10,000 in currency,
shot and killed the bank manager, H.
M. Arnold, and escaped in a stolen au-
tomobile. Mounted police and a posse
of citizens followed the bandit's auto-
mobile trail to the mountains near
here and are believed to have sur-
rounded him on the wooded bluffs.

The masked man first appeared at
a garage, where, at the point of a
revolver, he forced the garage propri-
etor to supply him with a powerful au-
tomobile. The bandit then drove the
machine to the rear door of the bank.
Arnold was alone, other emplojes of
the bank not having returned from
lunch. The bank manager submitted

hil the robber took the packages ofmone, bat attempted to follow as thelatter ente-e- d the automobile Then
the thief turned and shot Arnold,
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Carpenters Have a Smoker and
Listen to Number of Speeches

New Secretary Is Chosen by
the Painters' union

Labor News Notes.
(By J. W. Harm, Stereotypers' Union.)

coffee, sandwiches, cigars
BLACKshort talks composed the im-

portant features of the get to-

gether smoker given by the Carpen-
ters' union at Cantral Labor hall Wed-
nesday night, it was a great gather-
ing of the carpenter clan. Many arch-
itects and contractors who were in-
vited to the smoker were present

Those who made short talks were:
Ed Kneezell, architect; J. R. Redmon,
H. H. Crawford, contractors; H. M.
Beutell, architect, and T. G. Woodman,
of the Painters union, and W. O. Lam-
bert of the Carpenters.

The addresse were on the subject of
closer affiliation of employer and em-
ploye and all declared that closer af-
filiation between the bosses and work-
ers is absolutely necessary for the two
sides to progress and to better condi-
tions.

V. H. Lawton, of the Painters' union,
rendered several selections on the
piano.

R. G. Chenoweth, of the Carpenters,
made a humorous talk imitating an old
style Baptist preacher.

Rey E. Pringle and Philip C. Web-
ber looked after, feeding the hungry
mmebers and made it their business to
see that everybody got plenty to eat
and drink.

The entertainment committee was
composed of H. F. Brown, chairman; J.
R. Redmon, J. P. Beutell, F. C Stand-ls- h

and Geo. Slmmens.
The business of the union was cut

short for the smoker. About 100 mem-
bers and guests were present and all
expressed themselves as having a good
time.

A. L. Comes was chosen recording
secretary in place of John Mason, who
left the city, at the regular weekly
meeting of the Painters' union at Cen-
tral Labor hall. The painters report
work picking up. Attendance at the
meeting was good. The Carpenters"
union, which held a smoker in an ad-
joining hall. Invited the members of
the Painters union to attend. Adam P.
Haust, president presided. W. H. Da-
vis is the secretary.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men No. 757 will hold its regular meet-
ing tonight at Central Labor hall E.
A. Wells, president will call the meet-
ing to order. O M. Berkey is secretary.

Tho semimonthly meeting of the Ma-
chinists' union will be held tonight at
Central Labor halL Geo. Mawhlnney.
vice president will preside. Tho sec-
retary is J. Schwartz.

Henry Ellis, president of the Rail-
way Carmen will call the regular semi-
monthly meeting of the union to order
tonight at Central Labor halL H, E.
Harris is secretary.

The Sheet Metal Workers union will
hold its regular weekly meeting to-
night at Central Labor hall. Sam
Baynes Is president C. W. Scott is
the secretary.

A. L. Coomes, a member of the Paint-
ers' union, is doing paperhanging at
the residence at 1005 North Oregon
street

T. Harby, W. Young and W. Podal
are, doing the painting in the new
Earle apartments on Upson avenue.
These men are members of the Paint-
ers, union.

G. Owen is doing the painting in the
Stevens barber shop in the basement
of the Roberts-Bann- er building. He is
a member of the Painters' union.

W. H. Davis and Geo. Kellan are do-
ing paperhanging at 314 Upson avenue.
Both are members of the Painters' un-
ion.

J. W. Brown, a member of the Paint-
ers' union, is doing the painting in the
residence at 2230 Palm street

Geo. Singleton Is doing painting and
decorating work for C. H. Willlcms in

4. 1891.

telegraphing yon that something

the "blues." becomes worth while
again, takes place of despair.

Insist on getting Piercc'a
Medical

Sold by dealers

Mundy Heights. He Is a member of
the Painters' union.

C E. Webb is doing the painting and
decorating in new five room bunga-
low on East Missouri street

A. R. Webb, foreman; John Vance,
Louis Bailey, Walter Hlghsmlth, Otis
Jones and Charlie Borden have com-
pleted the carpenter work on the new
five room bungalow In Grand View.
These men are members of the Carpen-
ters' union. The same crew expects to
begin work soon on new bungalow
for A. H. Hughes in Hadlock's "Sub-
urban Garden."

E. Pritchard. K. B. Behmes and B. W
Points, members of the Carpenters" un-
ion, have finished two of the three six
room adobe houses near Cadwallader
station down the valley.

R. G. Chenoweth and his son,
Charles, are remodllnir the front of the
building on the corner of Stanton and
San Antonio streets. Both are mem-
bers of the Carpenters' union.

A. Corcoran. T. A. Wake, E. S. Taylor,
R. T. Stepp, W. Waggoner, W. F. Mor-
ris and foreman J. R. Dickerson are
the only members of the Plasterers"
union left at work out of 26 members
who were employed on the new First
National bank building. The plaster
work will soon be completed.

V. H. Lawton and John Schertz,
members of the Painters' union, have
completed the finishing work on the
new hard wood floors in the Elks' club.

Adam Haust C. H. Freeze. Ray West
and G. W. Carpenter, members of the
Painters union, have begun painting

kand decorating on the new building.
Oscar Pickering, loreman; w. Jori-ne- y,

Ray Pringle, W. J. O'Brien and
Geo. Preusser are remodeling the Ma-
jestic theater. These men are mem-
bers of the Carpenters union.

A. J. Carpenter, union painter from
Fresno, Calif., has deposited his trans-
fer card with the local union. He has
taken a position with a H. Williams.
He says that the building activity la
El Paso far exceeds that of Fresno.

PUCKETT TELLS OF
KILLING HIS MOTHER
Clinton, Dec. 4. The taking of

testimony in the trial of Tilly O. Puck-et- t,

charged killing his mother,
Mrs. Susan Puckett Makinson, was
ended suddenly late Wednesday when
the defence brushed aside 135 witnes-
ses who had been summoned, put Puck-
ett on the stand and closed its case
with his testimony.

Without a tremor in his voice, Puck-
ett detailed the events leading up to
the death of his mother and the burn-
ing of his home on the morning of
Sept 3, last

"Ma wanted me to drive my wife
away," he said, "but I told her I never
would do that Then she said she
would rather see us both nailed in
coffins living together."

Puckett testified that on the night
of his mother's death he awoke to
find his house afire and seeing some-
one going out the door, not knowing
w ho it was, he shot

Not until the fire was nearly extin-
guished and the house in ruins did he
discover his mothers body lying near
the back porch under charred timbers.
This, Puckett said, was the first he
knew of his mother being near the
house.

GRAND EXALTED RULER OF
ELKS TO ARRIVE SATURDAV

Edward Leach, of New York, grand
exalted ruler of the Elks, will arrive
In El Paso from Denver. CoL, Saturday
night Mr. Leach will leave .Sunday
morning for Los Angeles, Calif., and
will not be here to attend the memorial
services of the Elks which will be held
Sunday afternon at 3 o'clock. Efforts
have been made to get Mr. Leach to
stop over in El Paso long enough to
attend the services, but he has wired
that this would be impossible. When
Mr Leach arrives further efforts will
be made to have him spend Sunday in
El Paso and attend the exercises.

PICTURE I

When yon feci dis-
couraged and anthe
world seems to be
against yon that's
yonr system's way

is WRONG and needs HELP.
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President, World" Dispensary aa
Htdtcal Association, Bidfalo, N. Y. B

PUZZLE

Twenty-tw- o years ago todav, a crank demanded $1,250,000 of RussellSage
Mr

and exploded a bomb killing himself and another man, and wounding
Find the crank. r

AXSWER.TO YESTERDAVS PUZZLE.See too late to classify page.
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j It may be that your liver is tired and refuses to work, or your
! digestivo organs have had too much to do and need care. Perhaps
I you have been eating the wrong kind of food, and your blood is too
I rich or impoverished. What yon need is a tonic
I

Dr. Pierce's golden Medical DiRg mv&ry
will give the required aid. Tones tho entire system. The weak stomach is
made strong. The liver vibrates with new life. The blood 13 cleansed of allimpurities and carries renewed health to every vein and nerve and muscle and' organ of the body. No more attacks of

Life
and hope

Dr.
Golden Discovery.

in medicines.
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Children's Fur Sets
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2
and $2.50.
Ladies' Fur Sets
$3.50, $5, $6.50 and
$7.50.

Silk Waists
$3.50 Messaline and other Silk
Waists, Special $2.75
$3 Messaline and other Silk Waists
for $2-3-5

$2.25 and $2.50 Messaline and other-Sil- k

Waists for $1.98
$2 Messaline and other fcilk Waists
for

All Wool Waists
$2 All Wool Nunsveiling Waists,
white, tan and black, for $1.70
1 lot of Wool Waists, hlack and
white, slightly soiled, sold at ?2 and
$2.50. Choice for $1.00

White and Colored Waists
$1.50 White Linen Waists; these
come in different styles. On sale
at $1-2- 5

$1.25 White and Colored Waists, on
sale for ....98c
$1 large range of waists in white and
colors, for 85c
65c and 75c White and colored Waists
for ' 58c
50c Waists, Special ,. 43c

All Wool Serge Dresses
1 special lot of All Wool $lue Serge
Dresses, made nicely. Special.. $3.98

La osiicire! & L0s
Friday and Saturday Specials

Bargains In Waists, Suits and Bedding.

j

f .
'

I

a

$25 Suits, best styles, made of latest
materials, for $19.98

$22.50 Suits, come in good styles,
for $185
$18.50 and $20 Suits, made of best
fabrics, for ... $15.75

$16.50 Suits, come in serges and other
materials $13.45
$15 All Wool Suite, new styles,
for $12.45

$12.50 Suits, full satin, all wool ma-

terials, for $9.95

1 special lot of suits carried over,
with wide skirts, worth up to $22.50.
Special to close $9.95

Knit
$2.50 Fine Wool Bibbed Union Suits
for $2.15

$2 Fine Bibbed Wool Union Suits
for $1.70

$1-5- 0 Wool and Cotton Mixed Union
Suits, gray and white, for $1.25

Cotton Union Suits, gcod quality, per
suit 50c, 75c and $1.00

APRTT. 1RR1
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Just as easy to open a savings account with us as though you
lived next door.

WE PAY percent Interest Every Year. We
business tinder the of the State of

and a Fund Bank as provided by such Law.
Our in addition to is safe, and

has ever lost in a State in
Write today for free booklet BY or

simply mail your deposit.

El and El

SURPLUS AND $200 000
ON

C. C Vice President
JOSEPH GEO FLORY, Cashier.

J. Asst. Cashier.

Bath
nice pat-
terns, for
$2.50 and $3.

The Beer of wlk If in douht
individuality JsBSpk fo-- v if,
and quality fxy 4m ;X

Dietetic Value of Beer
From German Medical Opinion

Ladies' Suit Specials

Ladies' Underwear

by Mail

AN
EXPERIMENT

Paso, Texas

MAGOFFIN.
GELCEMST,

Robes,

$L

Blanket Specials
$8.50 Scotch Plaid Blankets. . $7.65

$7.50 Heavy Plaid Wool Blankets
for $6.45

$50 All Wool White and Plaid
Blankets for $5.45

$5 Nice Plaid and White Wool
Bknkets $450
Cotton Bed Blankets for $1,
$1.50 and $2.00

Kobe Blankets $1.65, $2,
$2.50 and $3.00

Crib Blankets for 25c, 50c, 65c, 75c
and

Bed Comforts
Silkoliae Top Comforts for.- - .$1.00
1 lot Silkoliae Top Comforts, nice
and soft $1-2- 5

Long Comforts, nice and soft,
for $1.50
1 lot Nfce Soft Comforts for $2.00
1 lot Top and Bottom Com-

forts $20

MOHR
Cut Rato Hardware,

Paint and Glass
308 South EI Pno Street

INTERNATIONAL

ifjIOKfe
Gives yonr s start.

Pbone 1147. J. P. Mnffiu
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Drnss. Dr. Che
flok. the botanist
specialist, who cures
the following dls-sas- e3

without theof minerals or
icnife: Cancer. BloodPoison. Kidney
Trouble. Rheuma-
tism. Heart Disease.Td Liver deranRe--int-a

Consultation.r t a .(IK Qt. A

intoxicating action of beer very much less than of
wine and whiskey; and as it gradually tends to suppress the use of
the latter, accomplishes a high mission in the history of civiliza-
tion. The intoxicatingaction of the small quantity of alcohol (in beer)
is neutralized by the carbonic acid and the malt extract. Hops in
small quantities stimulates the appetite and promotes evacuation,
(or acts as a laxative.) Beer very nutritious when consumed with
meat, cheese and bread and greatly undervalued as
promoting health and robustness, DR. KIRBACH

I 416-41- 8 S. El PaSO Street Phones 924-A- nto 1924 Pill
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Banking

INVESTMENT

4 compounded Twice
do Depositor's Guaranty Law
Texas are Guaranty

plan, being convenient, profitable
liberal. Nobody a dollar bank Texas

our "BANKING MAIL"

Paso Bank Trust Co.,

ESTABORTTRT)
CAPITAL, PROFITS,

INTEREST PAID SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
R. MOREHEAD, President. N. BASSETT,

V. Pres. D.
L.
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